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The Bolshoi continues its touring 
schedule for the 2019/20 season.

On October 31 and November 2, 2019, 
the Bolshoi Opera artists performed the 
opera by Sergei Banevich The Story Of Kai 
And Gerda at Royal Opera House Muscat 
in the capital of Oman (Music Director - 
Anton Grishanin, Stage Director - Dmitry 
Belyanushkin, Set and Costume Design-
er — Valery Leventhal) — production of 
2014. 

Main roles performed by: Bekhzod 
Davronov as Kai, Anna Khrapko as Gerda, 
Alexander Miminoshvili as Lamplighter/
Reindeer, Yulia Mazurova as Snow Queen, 
National Artist of Russia Tatiana Erastova 
as Grandmother, Valery Gilmanov as the 
Old Robber Woman, Ekaterina Vorontsova 
as the Little Robber Girl.

On November 1, 2019, — a gala concert 
of the Bolshoi opera soloists and the or-
chestra.

Participants: Svetlana Lachina (so-
prano, the Bolshoi Opera trainee since 
June 2019), Anna Nechaeva (soprano), Yu-
lia Mazurova (mezzo soprano), Oleg Dol-
gov (tenor), Elchin Azizov (baritone), Den-
is Makarov (bass).

The gala programme (*.pdf) 
The Snow Queen Under Muscat Sun — 

the tour details. 
Opera The Story of Kai and Gerda a 

gala concert and ballet Onegin on Muscat 
Royal Theatre website.

January 23, 24 and 25, 2020, Muscat 
Royal Theatre — the Bolshoi Ballet and 
Orchestra will present the ballet Onegin  
by John Cranko to music by Pyotr Tchai-
kovsky.

An hour before the performance of 
the opera The Story of Kai and Gerda im-
presario Roberto Giovanardi and the head 
of the Bolshoi press office Katerina Novik-
ova held a meeting with the audience and 
told them about the Bolshoi Theatre, the 
history of the production and about the 
singers participating in the performance. 
A meeting with the audience was also held 
on November 2. 

Director general and artistic direc-
tor of Muscat Royal Opera Umberto Fanni 
speaks about their collaboration with the 

Muscat Royal Opera 

Bolshoi: “Though our theatre is very young and was opened only in 
2011 many famous artists have already performed on its stage includ-
ing Dmitri Hvorostovsky and Anna Netrebko, Mariinsky Theatre and 
Stanislavsky Theatre, yet my golden dream was to invite the Bolshoi. 
For several years I have been conferring with Vladimir Urin and I am 
very glad that everything has fallen into place at last and we could in-
vite the famous company. During the operational years of Oman Royal 
Opera we have shown more than 50 different operas here. And we keep 

The Bolshoi Opera soloists and Orchestra perform
during their first tour at Muscat Royal Opera

https://www.bolshoi.ru/performances/807/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/performances/807/
https://www.rohmuscat.org.om/en
https://www.bolshoi.ru/upload/medialibrary/7b6/7b6ac9942a93e31ea1b377ae6a0e524c.pdf
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/tours/5477/
https://www.rohmuscat.org.om/en/performance/performance-detail?i=413
https://www.rohmuscat.org.om/en/performance/performance-detail?i=414
https://www.rohmuscat.org.om/en/performance/performance-detail?i=431
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/655/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/655/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/tours/5477/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/tours/5477/
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On the day of the livestream the main role was per-
formed by Olga Smirnova, Jean de Brienne — Artemy 
Belyakov, Abderakhman — Igor Tsvirko.

Cast details
Conductor — Pavel Klinichev.

The live screening of Raymonda opened the 10th season
of Bolshoi In Cinema on October 27.

Photo by Alexei Korolyov

Four Cavaliers’ Variation: Klim Efimov (debut in this part), 
Alexei Putintsev, Dmitry Smilevsky (debut)

and Perm Ballet School graduate Danila Khamzin (debut); 
Raymonda live screening, the Historic Stage, October 27.

National Artist of Russia tutor and ballet-mistress
Maria Allash and Igor Tsvirko (Abderakhman)

gave interviews in the intervals
of the Raymonda live screening

trying not to repeat them. I am sure that the Oman au-
dience will like Kai and Gerda by Sergei Banevich, and 
look forward to the Bolshoi Ballet coming here in Jan-
uary!”

Events
On October 27, Sunday, 18:00 MSC (UTC+3), the live 

screening from the Historic Stage of the ballet Ray-
monda by Alexander Glazunov, choreographic version 
by Yuri Grigorovich (2003) opened the 10th season of 
Bolshoi In Cinema, the joint project by the Bolshoi to-
gether with Pathé Live and Bel Air Media.

More than 3.5 million spectators in 70 countries 
around the world have seen Bolshoi productions though 
this project.

In Russia the live screening of Raymonda was also 
on the Bolshoi website and the recording remained 
available for 24 hours. It will be shown in cinemas in 
Russian cities on December 1.

Libretto by Yuri Grigorovich after a scenario by Lid-
ia Pashkova, based on medieval knights` legends. They 
used fragments from versions by Marius Petipa and Al-
exander Gorsky. The livestream was presented by the head of the 

Bolshoi press office Katerina Novikova. During the in-
tervals, Novikova reminded the audience of the histo-
ry of the ballet’s creation and its stage life; in the first 
interval National Artist of Russia, the Bolshoi Ballet 
soloist (works under contract) and Olga Smirnova’s 
tutor-repetiteur Maria Allash, talked with Katerina No-
vikova about the production. Allash made her debut in 
the title role of Raymonda in Grigorovich’s version of 
2003 premiere series and was the most celebrated per-
former of the role for 15 years (the last performance was 
on June 30, 2018). Leading soloist, Igor Tsvirko who ap-
peared as Abderakhman, talked in the second interval 
about his character in the production; also during the 
second interval a recording of a rehearsal of the scene 
Raymonda’s Dreams with young ballerinas led by balle-
rina Elena Panina was shown.

Casts

Pathé has prepared a number of videos of the live 
screening of Raymonda which started its jubilee season.

Bolshoi In Cinema: Season 2019/20
Bolshoi In Cinema — Raymonda, Fantastic Waltz 

from the first act
Bolshoi In Cinema — Raymonda, Hungarian Grand 

Pas from the third act
Raymonda — Bolshoi In Cinema: Olga Smirnova in 

the third act
Bolshoi In Cinema — trailer
Raymonda — Bolshoi In Cinema: trailer
Raymonda — Bolshoi In Cinema (trailer)

https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/63/roles/#20191027180000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/1470/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/2864/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/90854/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/33444/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/63/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/63/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/97/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/1047/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/283/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/63/roles/#20191024190000
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T-xuwk5lO3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8aPJdrl6q8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8aPJdrl6q8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV6M-njhh_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SV6M-njhh_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXqcsx8P9Ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXqcsx8P9Ew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-Nujy-ilwM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VraOlqp0nW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=js-cHNZOvqM
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In the video trailer of Bolshoi In Cinema — Raymon-
da, Yulia Stepanova speaks about the most difficult fe-
male leading role in world ballet

Next event of Bolshoi In Cinema is the screening of 
Le Corsaire music by Adolphe Adam (choreography by 
Marius Petipa; revival by Alexei Ratmansky, Yuri Burla-
ka) on November 17. Recording of October 22, 2017

The next live screening on January 26 is Giselle mu-
sic by Adolphe Adam  in a new version by Alexei Ratman-
sky (choreography by Jean Coralli, Jules Perrot, Marius 
Petipa; the premiere will be at the Historic Stage on No-
vember 21, 2019.)

See TheatreHD website for cinemas and booking 
(in Moscow and in Russia) and Pathé Live website (in 
Russia and round the world)

Livestreams of the theatre cinema season 2019/20

August 17 during the company’s tour at the Royal Op-
era House in Covent Garden) and Denis Rodkin; October 
29 — Ekaterina Krysanova and Igor Tsvirko. Conduc-
tor — Alexei Bogorad.

Casts

Choreographer Alexei Ratmansky rehearsing Giselle.
The premiere will be at the Historic Stage

on November 21, 2019, live screening
of the ballet — January 26, 2020.

Photo by Gerard Juifert

Before the beginning of the performance, dancer
and ballet tutor of the Bolshoi, National Artist of the USSR 

Mikhail Lavrovsky came on stage to deliver
an introduction about his friend Alexander Godunov

October 28 and 29, the Historic Stage, the ballet by 
Ludwig Minkus Don Quixote, choreography by Marius 
Petipa, Alexander Gorsky, choreographic version of 2016 
by Alexei Fadeyechev.

The main roles of Kitri and Basilio: October 28 — 
Eleonora Sevenard (debut in the role on June 19, 2019, at 
the Historic Stage, and in the matinee performance on 

The Bolshoi has dedicated the performance of 
Don Quixote on October 29 to the 70th anniversary of 
the birth of Alexander Godunov (November 28, 1949, 
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, USSR — May 18, 1995, Los Angeles, 
USA), — ballet star, Merited Artist of the RSFSR, Bolshoi 
Ballet soloist 1971-1979. Having joined the Bolshoi Ballet 
company at the invitation of Yuri Grigorovich, he made 
his debut in 1973 as Basilio in Don Quixote.

On November 1-3 at the Historic Stage the ballet 
Nureyev by Ilya Demutsky and Yuri Possokhov was pre-
sented. The concept, direction and staging by Kirill Ser-
ebrennikov.

The premiere was on December 9-10, 2017.
The production won the Golden Mask -2019 for Best 

Ballet, Best Choreographer (Yuri Possokhov), Best Male 
Part (Vyacheslav Lopatin as the Pupil), and Benois de 
la Danse-2018 (composer Ilya Demutsky, choreographer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcKqn2vvdCI
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/198/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/198/roles/#20171022180000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7095/
https://www.theatrehd.ru/en/moscow/films/le-corsaire 
https://www.pathelive.com/le-corsaire-19-20
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/about/relays/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/912/roles/#20191028190000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7095/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/about/relays/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/912/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/people/1320/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/1025/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/1025/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/congratulations/Golden-Mask-2019-laureates/?sphrase_id=86717
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Yuri Possokhov, Kirill Serebrennikov as set designer 
and Vladislav Lantratov for the title role. Casts

Conductor — Anton Grishanin (all days).

Composer — Jlin (Jerrilynn Patton). Choreogra-
pher — Wayne McGregor.

The premiere in London at Sadler’s Wells took place 
on October 4, 2017. 

The performance was held in cooperation with the 
Golden Mask Festival.

Autobiography on the Wayne McGregor Company 
website autobiography and on DanceInversion festival 
website.

Nureyev in the focus of Batyr Annadurdyiev
(Nureyev — Artem Ovcharenko, Diva — Ekaterina Shipulina, 

Erik — Denis Savin, Margot — Nina Kaptsova.)
Photo /Instagram 

Oskara by Basque company Kukai Dantza
within the 20th International Festival DanceInversion —

at Moscow Academic Musical Theatre on November 2 and 3 
(photo / Gorki Bravo)

The 20th International Festival DanceInversion 
held its final shows at two venues of the capital simul-
taneously. November 2 and 3, the Bolshoi New Stage — 
a single act ballet Autobiography by Wayne McGregor 
Company (UK).

November 2 and 3, Stanislavsky and Nemi rovich-
Danchenko Musical Theatre – single act ballet Oskara 
by Basque company Kukai Dantza (Spain), to music by 
Iñaki Letamendia, Xabier Erkizia, Pablo Gisbert.

Choreographer: Marcos Morau (La Veronal), project 
manager — Jon Maya Sein.

A co-production of Donostia-Saint-Sebastian-2016. 
Europe Cultural Page, Victoria-Eugenia Theatre (Donos-
tia-Saint-Sebastian), National Stage of South Aquitania 
(Bayonne, France), Thierry Malandain Ballet/Ballet Bi-
arritz; the premiere was in 2015.

See more about the ballet Oscara on DanceInver-
sion website

Trailer
The production and its authors’ presentation at Av-

ignon Festival-2019

The festival schedule of the jubilee year 2019 includ-
ed 9 companies from 9 countries:

Kukai Dantza company (Basque Country)
Wayne McGregor Company (UK)
Norwegian National Ballet
Lyon National Opera Ballet
Dorrance Dance (USA)
Peacock Contemporary Dance Company (China)
Omar Rajeh Company (Lebanon)
Akram Khan Company (UK)
Nederlands Dans Theatre

https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/1025/roles/#20191101190000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/people/1574/
https://waynemcgregor.com/productions/
http://danceinversion.com/en/2019/attendance/company_wayne_mcgregor/
https://www.instagram.com/bachifa76/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/0007/
http://danceinversion.com/en/2019/schedule.php
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/00009/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/0007/
http://danceinversion.com/en/2019/attendance/kukai_dantza/
http://danceinversion.com/en/2019/attendance/kukai_dantza/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nK_iDuYLHPA
https://www.festival-avignon.com/en/shows/2019/oskara
https://www.festival-avignon.com/en/shows/2019/oskara
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Five continents and New Zealand, Ireland And 
Cuba, 30 different countries, 78 companies and almost 
90 choreographers have been presented at DanceInver-
sion Festival during the 20 years of its existence.

On October 4 another Elena Obraztsova Opera 
Ball — a gala in commemoration of the 80th anniver-
sary of the birth of the great singer whose name (1939-
2015) has become one of the symbols of Russian opera 
art and still serves to underline its glory — was held at 
the Bolshoi Historic Stage.

The evening of the same name timed to 75th anni-
versary of Elena Obraztsova’s birth and the 50 years of 
her creative career was held at the Bolshoi on October 
28, 2014, and was very successful, resonating widely, it 
was one of the brightest events if the Year of Culture, 
according to media.

Elena Obraztsova on stage of the Bolshoi Theatre, 2014

Neither Yes, Nor No In Commemoration
of Valery Gavrilin 80th Birthday. Part One October 25

at Beethoven Hall. Photo by Larisa Bravitskaya/Facebook

The participants of Elena Obraztsova Opera Ball 
this year included Maria Gulegina, Makvala Kasrashvi-
li, Liubov Petrova, Veronilka Dzhioeva, Yulia Lezhnyova, 
Ekaterina Semenchuk, Vasilisa Berzhanskaya, Nina 
Minasyan, Leo Nucci, Ferruccio Furlanetto, Vitaly Bily, 
Lawrence Brownlee, Francesco Demuro, members of the 
Bolshoi Youth Opera Program, winners of the Interna-
tional Tenor Contest of Elena Obraztsova Foundation 
Jose Carreras Grand Prix. State Academic Grand Sym-
phonic Orchestra Tchaikovsky. Conductors — Vladimir 
Fedoseyev and Dmitry Korchak.

Opera Ball on Elena Obraztsova Foundation web-
site

The 4th Musical Theatre Festival finished its perfor-
mances at the Bolshoi New Stage.

October 29 — Faust by Bashkir Opera Ballet
Opera in 3 acts by Charles Gounod; libretto by Jules 

Barbier and Michel Carré based on the legend and Jo-
hann Wolfgang von Goethe’s tragedy of the same name

Music Director and Conductor Artem Makarov. Pro-
duction Director Georgy Isaakyan. 

October 30 — ballet Torrents of Spring by Vladimir 
Kobekin, Saratov Opera Ballet. Libretto by Vladimir Ko-
bekin and Kirill Simonov based on the novel of the same 
name by Ivan Turgenev; Choreographer Kirill Simonov, 
Music Director Yuri Kochnev

October 31 — State Academic Classic Ballet Theatre 
of Natalia Kasatkina and Vladimir Vasilyov presented 
the an evening of one-act ballets The Firebird and The 
Rite of Spring.

The Guide to the Orchestra. Le carnaval des ani-
maux at the New Stage — October 26 and 27. 

A theatrical excursion into the world of the sym-
phony orchestra, uniting The Young Person’s Guide 
(Variations and Fugue on a Theme of Henry Purcell) by 
Britten and zthe oological fantasy by Saint-Saëns was 
staged by Alexei Frandetti.

Music Director — Anton Grishanin
Casts
Conductor — Alexander Soloviev.

October 31, Beethoven Hall — the Bolshoi marked 
the 80th birthday of one of the outstanding composers 
of the 20th century Valeri Gavrilin with a second concert 
Neither Yes, Nor No 

Olesya Petrova (mezzo-soprano) and Pyotr Migu-
nov (bass) performed a vocal cycle for voice and piano 
to lyrics by Heinrich Heine Second German Notebook, 
a vocal cycle for mezzo-soprano and piano to folk lyrics 
Russian Notebook and collected romances. Piano — the 
initiator of Gavrilin’s music concerts Alexei Goribol.

In Commemoration of Valery Gavrilin. Part Two — 
about the concert programme.

Part One was held on Friday, October 25.
Love Lingers! — the concert details at the theatre 

website.

Bolshoi Theatre Young Artists Opera Program con-
cert Anthology of Russian Classical Romances. Pyotr 

https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7092/
https://obraztsovafund.ru/project/opera-ball
https://obraztsovafund.ru/project/opera-ball
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/formances/7084/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7085/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7086/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7086/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/4004/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/4004/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/4004/roles/#20191026120000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/performances/7093/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/beethovenhall/concert-2019-10-31/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7092/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/about/press/articles/beethovenhall/concert-2019-10-25/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7091/
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Tchaikovsky. Part Two. Was held at Beethoven Hall on 
October 24 and 26.

The Bolshoi Opera soloists and singers performed 
romance cycles by Tchaikovsky.

A year ago, on October 26 and 28, 2018, in com-
memoration of the 125th anniversary of the composer’s 
death the Bolshoi Theatre Young Artists Opera Program 
concert was held — Anthology of Russian Classical Ro-
mances. Pyotr Tchaikovsky. 

Part One

Ivari Ilja — a unique pianist-concert master, pro-
fessor of Tallinn Music Academy, jury member of inter-
national piano and vocal competitions and participant 
of numerous international music festivals — trains the 
Bolshoi YOP members this year from the middle of Oc-
tober.

Neil Shicoff, an American opera soloist and tutor, 
soloist of Vienna Staatsoper, who was awarded the title 
of Kammersänger of Austria, held master-classes at the 
Youth Opera Program from October 29 to November 2.

The Youth Artists Opera Program where young 
singers and pianists from Russia and CIS receive pro-
fessional training at the Bolshoi Theatre, was created in 
October 2009 and marks its 10th anniversary this year.

On December 8, there will be a gala of its members 
and graduates Ten years of the Bolshoi Theatre Youth 
Opera Program at the Historic Stage

On March 3, 2020, the Bolshoi YOP members will 
represent Russian culture at the festival M. ART in Tel-
Aviv.

October 29, Chamber Stage — one-act operas The 
Impresario by Mozart (stage director Boris Pokrovsky) 
and Pimpinone by Telemann (director Arne Mikk). 

The Impresario, cast
Pimpinone, cast

The Bolshoi Theatre Young Artists Opera Program
is celebrating its 10th anniversary. Photo / facebook

The Impresario — Alexei Sulimov;
Pimpinone — Roman Bobrov, Vespetta — Irina Alekseenko. 

Pokrovsky Chamber Stage

October 31, November 1 and 2 — Die Zauberflöte by 
Mozart, production by Boris Pokrovsky.

Casts
Conductors — Alexei Vereschagin and the Music 

Director, National Artist of Russia Vladimir Agronsky 
(November 2.)

November 3, Sunday, 12:00 and 15:00 — symphonic 
fairy tale for children by Sergei Prokofiev Peter and the 
Wolf Stage Director Boris Pokrovsky. 

Conductors — ladimir Agronsky, Alexei Veresh-
chagin. The performance details

November 5 — Shostakovich’s opera Nose, libretto 
by Eugeny Zamyatin, Georgy Ionin, Alexander Preiss 
and Dmitry Shostakovich based on the same-name no-
vella by Nikolai Gogol. Stage Director — Boris Pokrovsky, 
Music Director — Gennady Rozhdestvnsky 

https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7091/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/990554
https://www.bolshoi.ru/performances/BTYOP-cjncert-2019/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/performances/BTYOP-cjncert-2019/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7033/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7033/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7034/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7033/roles/#20191029190000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7034/roles/#20191029190000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7044/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7044/roles/#20191031190000
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7048/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7048/ 
http://www.opera-pokrovsky.ru/o-teatre-2/repertuar/petya-i-volk
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7049/
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Press
analysis:
Russian mass media

Central media report the Bolshoi Opera soloists, 
choir and orchestra tour in Oman.

The Bolshoi successfully opened its first tour in 
Oman with an opera for children. The performance 
ended with a 5-minute ovation, Olga Svistunova of TASS 
writes in her large report: 

“There was a virtually ceaseless blizzard on stage 
for the more than two hours of the performance. The 
swirling snow added an exotic air and tender feelings 
to the performance which ended with a long delighted 
ovation from the audience.” 

“There were many parents with children in the au-
dience, and that is not so easy,” the head of Muscat Royal 
Opera Umberto Fanni mentioned in his talk with TASS. 
“I am very satisfied with cooperation with the Bolshoi, 
one of the best theatres in the world.”

Producer Roberto Giovanardi explained to the 
TASS reporter that there are certain rules in Oman that 
cannot be violated when choosing a production to show 
in this country: “Any productions featuring religious 
symbols are forbidden, no productions about war, vio-
lence, sex, drugs and gambling will be ever shown here, 
as well. For example, it’s impossible to present Tchaik-
ovsky’s masterpiece The Queen of Spades where plot is 
based on a card game.”

Rambler.News republishes the report 
TASS (Olga Svistunova)
RIA Novosti 
Rossia-K 
ClassicalMusicNews (republication from Rossia-K)  
Teatreal
Orfei 
Russkiy Mir  and other sources. Links to all pub-

lications are available at the press office.

On October 31 the nominees of the Russian nation-
al theatre award The Golden Mask for the season 2018/-
2019 were announced.

The Bolshoi is among leaders. The theatre has 22 
nominations in 12 categories.

About the production 
Cast 
Conductor — Vladimir Agronsky.

The Bolshoi CEO Vladimir Urin will hold a mas-
ter-class for students of Skolkovo Open University (SOU). 

The information about the exact time will appear 
later.

The Bolshoi Theatre and Audemars Piquet compa-
ny have marked their 10th anniversary of cooperation. A 
press conference on October 31 in Imperial Foyer of the 
theatre’s historic building was timed to coincide with 
the date. Our true partner and sponsor has not only 
reminded us of the milestones of our joint route but 
also presented an exclusive limited collection of watch 
named “Bolshoi”. Press release 

The Bolshoi Theatre and Audemars Piquet company
have marked their 10th anniversary of cooperation

at the press conference on October 31.
Photo by Elena Timoschenko

The Bolshoi on-line souvenir shop
en offers worldwide delivery

Theatre fans throughout the world now have a 
chance to purchase souvenirs at the Bolshoi on-line 
shop with home delivery. You can find magnets and 
postcards, audio and video recordings of productions, 
books about the theatre and its artists, various acces-
sories in the on-line version of our shop. DHL Express 
provides worldwide delivery.

https://news.rambler.ru/other/43090958-bolshoy-teatr-s-uspehom-otkryl-svoi-pervye-gastroli-v-omane-detskoy-operoy/
https://tass.ru/kultura/7051769
https://ria.ru/20191029/1560339074.html
https://tvkultura.ru/article/show/article_id/351848
https://www.classicalmusicnews.ru/news/kay-i-gerda-gabt-oman/
http://www.teatral-online.ru/news/25513
http://muzcentrum.ru/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=37128:bolshoj-teatr-otpravlyaetsya-na-gastroli-v-oman&catid=12
https://www.russkiymir.ru/news/264125/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7049/details/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7049/roles/#20191105190000
http://sk.ru/news/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/upload/medialibrary/c9e/c9ee352c95744b5cd243885bbd3c62f1.pdf
https://shop.bolshoi.ru/
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BALLET
The Best Ballet category Artifact Suite, Gaîté Paris-

ienne, The Winter’s Tale. 
The Best Conductor’s Work category Anton Grisha-

nin (The Winter’s Tale), Timur Zangiev (Gaîté Paris-
ienne). 

The Best Female Role category Evgenia Obraztsova 
(Hermione, The Winter’s Tale) 

The Best Male Role category Georgy Gusev (Bim, 
Gaîté Parisienne), Artem Ovcharenko (Leontes, The Win-
ter’s Tale), David Motta Soares (Florisel, The Winter’s 
Tale), Igor Tsvirko (Offenbach, Gaîté Parisienne). 

OPERA 
The Best Opera category Il Viaggio A Reims, Rusalka 
The Best Conductor’s Work category Tugan Sokhiev 

(Il Viaggio A Reims), Ainars Rubikis (Rusalka) 
The Best Director’s Work category Timofei Kulyabin 

(Rusalka) 
The Best Female Role category Dinara Alieva (Rusal-

ka, the Bride, Rusalka), Albina Shagirmuratova (La Con-
tessa di Folleville, Il Viaggio A Reims) 

The Best Male Role category Rusil Gatin (Il Conte di 
Libenskof, Il Viaggio A Reims), Oleg Dolgov (Prince, the 
Groom, Rusalka)

The Best Musical Theatre Designer’s Work category 
Oleg Golovko (Rusalka) 

The Best Musical Theatre Costume Designer’s Work 
category Galya Solodovnikova (Rusalka) 

The Best Musical Theatre Lights Designer’s Work 
category Damir Ismagilov (Rusalka) 

Scenes from the ballets: The Winter’s Tale, Gaîté Parisienne, 
Artifact Suite; from operas: Il Viaggio A Reims, Rusalka 

(photo by Dmitry Yusupov) 

The winners will be announces on April 15, 2020, at 
Zaryadye Concert Hall.

About the theatre prize The Golden Mask for the 
season 2017/18: 

TASS 
RIA Novosti
Interfax
Rossia-Kultura 
ORT TV channel
and more than 30 on-line publications. 

The October 25 edition of A Ticket To the Bolshoi 
programme on Rossia-Kultura channel was dedicated 
to the new production The Tale of Tsar Saltan. The pre-
miere of the opera in Alexei Frandetti’s interpretation 
was on September 26, Music Director — Tugan Sokhiev.

A Ticket To Bolshoi — opera The Tale of Tsar Saltan
on Rossia-K TV channel

 “What is the composition about: love, treachery — 
or about great patience? How to make little spectators 
interested in the opera? Why watching this perfor-
mance is useful for adults, too? Why were circus artists 
invited to take part in the performance? And what do we 

https://tass.ru/kultura/7065939
https://ria.ru/20191031/1560430323.html 
http://www.interfax-russia.ru/Moscow/news.asp 
https://tvkultura.ru/article/show/article_id/352012?utm_source=yxnews&utm_medium=desktop&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fyandex.ru%2Fnews
https://otr-online.ru/news/teatralnaya-premiya-zolotaya-maska-obyavila-nominantov-138048.html?utm_source=yxnews&utm_medium=desktop&utm_referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fyandex.ru%2Fnews
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdpNv1sAMEM
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know about the difficulties in performance of Russian 
operas?” According to the announcement, these were 
the ‘squestions the programmes authors addressed to 
the audience and the performers of the production.

The edition recording (40’02’’) is available on the 
Bolshoi YouTube channel

Maria Babalova announces the Elena Obraztsova 
Opera Ball in Rossiiskaya Gazeta. “in the year of the 
80th anniversary of the birth of the singer the Ball re-
turns to the Historic Stage of the Bolshoi — the theatre 
Elena Obraztsova loved more than any other theatre. 
Elena Obraztsova became a Bolshoi star when she was 
very young — 24 years old. And in the rather difficult role 
of Marina Mnishek. And it was even before she graduat-
ed from Leningrad Conservatory where the singer got 
the A+ in her finals. Nobody else ever got such mark. 
She served at the Bolshoi for half a century, from 1963, 
although the best opera houses of the world always 
dreamt of the phenomenal Russian mezzo soprano to 
appearing on their schedule. So it is absolutely natural 
that the upcoming Ball will be a virtual journey of sorts 
among those world venues where the singer shined. 
Upon the invitation of the Elena Obraztsova Foundation 
the Bolshoi will host the world opera stars Obraztsova 
often performed together with as well as singers of the 
new generation.”

TASS
Rossia-K TV channel quoted the head of the Bolshoi 

in their news: “There is no exaggeration in the word 
‘great’. She was a world star. The best opera houses 
on the planet applauded her, and she considered the 
Bolshoi her native home and stayed true to it through-
out her life.”

IA Regnum
Musical Klondike
ClassicalMusicNews.ru
Rewizor.ru and other media.

Regional media widely announced the live screen-
ing of Raymonda from the Bolshoi Historic Stage in lo-
cal cinemas: 

Komsomolskaya Pravda
ABI (Voronezh)
7 Novostei (Ryazan)
Urga-News (Surgut)

The 20th DanceInversion Festival remains a focus 
of Russian media. Alla Makhalyova writes in Ekran I 
Stzena magazine: DanceInversionFestival, the pioneer 
and promoter in educating Russians in the sphere of 
contemporary dance, widely celebrates its 20th anniver-
sary. The jubilee time-line looks impressive with the va-
riety of names, companies and schools.” The journalist 
shares her impressions.

Tatiana Kuznetsova of Kommersant tells about the 
first visit of dancers from Basque Country to Russia:

“We know Spanish dance culture, both traditional 
and modern, well enough... Yet the culture of Basque 
Country differs from Spanish one virtually like Russian 
folk dance from that of peoples of Caucasus. Thus the 
visit of Kukai Dantza, a Basque company whose every 
work is based more or less on national folklore – al-
lowed us to discover a whole continent of the culture 
previously unknown to us. /…/”

It is a most interesting discovery: it was believed 
before that ‘classics’ had taken its major complex of pas 
from Frenchmen and Italians. Yet it is very much likely, 
that Marius Petipa having spent his youth in Spain was 
not only engaged in romantic affairs but also in accu-
mulating a dancing thesaurus. /…/”

Kultura newspaper publishes a review by Elena Fe-
dorenko on the performance of Nederlands Dans Thea-
tre (NDT). In its 60th year NDT showed four one-act bal-
lets at the Bolshoi. “The world knows that two brilliant 
choreographers are in charge there; they discover new 
names and release new productions. Just as Jiří Kylián’s 
works formed the face on NDT before, so the works of 
the creative family tandem Lightfoot- León are doing it 
now. The co-authors have staged more than 50 ballets 
some of which are known in Moscow. Their miniatures 
performed by Netherlands and Russian stars were gems 
of festivals, NDT presented here at the Bolshoi the ballet 
So Short Together.

Dancers of Wayne McGregor Company
after the performance of the ballet Autobiography

at the Bolshoi New Stage. Photo (C) Cartier /Instagram 
Joshua Barwick, Jordan James Bridge

Maya Krylova of ClassicalMusicNews writes about 
the ballets Shut Eye/The Statement/Woke up Blind/Sin-
gulière Odyssée in her autumn review: “The icing on the 
cake, a gift of the DanceInversion Festival — the compa-
ny whose level is so high it generally does not matter 
what ballet they are dancing: you will watch it gaping 
anyway. There are no body limits for the dancers rep-
resenting all continents of the Earth. Their plastique 
language speaks more than words, and all the perform-
ers are polyglots mastering various dance techniques. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdpNv1sAMEM
https://rg.ru/2019/10/31/reg-cfo/opernyj-bal-eleny-obrazcovoj-projdet-v-bolshom-teatre.html
https://tass.ru/moskva/7076528
https://tvkultura.ru/article/show/article_id/352146/
https://regnum.ru/news/cultura/2767477.html
https://www.muzklondike.ru/news/4508
https://www.classicalmusicnews.ru/anons/opernyj-bal-eleny-obrazcovoj-projdet-v-bolshom-teatre-4-nojabrja/
http://www.rewizor.ru/theatre/news/v-bolshom-teatre-otmetili-80-letie-eleny-obraztsovoy/
https://www.vrn.kp.ru/daily/27046/4112074/
https://abireg.ru/newsitem/78114/
https://7info.ru/ryazan/chto-posmotret-v-ryazani-v-vyhodnye-16/
https://ugra-news.ru/article/kuda_skhodit_v_surgute_v_vykhodnye/
http://screenstage.ru/?p=11878 
http://screenstage.ru/?p=11878 
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4148349
http://portal-kultura.ru/articles/balet/294924-uyti-po-gollandski/
https://www.classicalmusicnews.ru/reports/dance-november-2019/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/0008/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/0008/
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Press
analysis:
international mass media

International on-line publications announced the 
live screening of the Bolshoi Ballet’s Raymonda in local 
cinemas. 

Gainsborough Standard (UK)
Screen International (UK)
Le Depeche (France)
Le Progres (France)
Portugal Resident (Portugal)
Colorado Springs Gazette (USA) 
Ekathimerini (Greece)
taniecPOLSKA.pl

The online specialised entertainment news publi-
cation Broadway World announces the new ABT (Amer-
ican Ballet Theatre) programme of their spring shows 
(starting May 16, 2020) at Metropolitan Opera. ABT 
marks its 80th anniversary season.

Among the spring events — the 40th anniversary of 
the ABT production of La Bayadre. “Guest artists will in-
clude the Bolshoi Ballet’s Olga Smirnova in La Bayadère 
a production conceived, directed and choreographed by 
Natalia Makarova, after Marius Petipa.”

It gives the choreographers an opportunity to combine 
everything with everything. And the audience is left to 
go crazy and cry Bravo! (A Luminous Feat Of Generosity.)

Moscow Fashionisti At NDT One-Act Ballet Eve-
ning — Russian Vogue report.

Rewizor.ru announced the performances and other 
media.

Moskovsky Komsomolets announces the presenta-
tion of the project by Svetlana Zakharova Modanse on 
November 26 and 27 at the Bolshoi Historic Stage. The 
programme consists of two one-act ballets — Come Un 
Respiro and Gabrielle Chanel. The first ballet in the pro-
gramme, Come Un Respiro, is a work by an Italian cho-
reographer Mauro Bigonzetti. The production is based 
on music by Georg Handel. The second is the ballet Ga-
brielle Chanel. Choreographer Yuri Possokhov and com-
poser Ilya Demutsky created a saga about the life and 
creative work of the designer Coco Chanel. Director and 
author of the libretto Alexei Frandetti.

graduate of the youth program, having also finished his 
course at GITIS. He came from a small Siberian town 
called Langepas, and calls Handel “his composer”. He 
says that if he had the chance, he’d sing his arias in 
every programme. “I wouldn’t mind winning. It would be 
nice.” — says Shirochenko.” 

The new season will be hosted by Aida Garifullina 
and Nikolai Tsiskaridze. 

Nikolai Tsiskaridze in the Main Role talk show of 
Kultura channel

Aida Garifullina — a guest in the latest episode of 
Enigma show on Kultura channel, hosted by Irina Nikitina. 

The Bolshoi Opera leading bass, National Artist of 
Russia Vladimir Matorin is the jury chairman of the in-
ternational theatre musical competition Aeolian Harp 
held in Pyatigorsk with support of the Ministry of Cul-
ture of Russia (organised by Stavropol Regional Oper-
etta Theatre with participation of the Union of Theatre 
Professionals of Russia, Stavropol regional Ministry of 
Culture and Muzykalny Zhurnal.)

The news reported by:
STRC Stavropolie
Mayak Pushkino and other regional sources.

National Artist of Ruissa Sergei Filin — the guest
of Echo Moskvy studio in the programme Vinyl

by Sergei Kuniyny 

Radio Rossii announced two evenings in commem-
oration of 80th anniversary of the birth of Valery Gavri-
lin at the Beethoven Hall (Music I Events: Olga Rusanova 
Choice, ed.333, October 26.)

The broadcast topics also included: Desyatnikov Is 
A Great Musical Dramatist. Alexei Goribol and Leonid 
Desyatnikov spoke about a new album by Melodia RC — 
Bukovina Songs and In Memory Of Dmitry Khvoros-
tovsky: A Charity Concert With Participation Of Anna 
Netrebko At Moscow Conservatory.

On November 2 a new season of Bolshoi Opera 
started on Rossia-K channel. One of the participants, 
Mikhail Shirochenko, is a graduate of Bolshoi Young 
Artists Opera Program. “In the world of opera it is in-
credibly rare to find such a voice, which makes it a lucky 
find for the talent show. This year, Mikhail became a 

https://www.gainsboroughstandard.co.uk/whats-on/entertainment/bolshoi-live-is-back-in-gainsborough-with-raymonda-from-moscow-1-10067456
https://www.screendaily.com/news/joker-holds-off-newcomers-to-stay-top-of-uk-box-office-for-fourth-week/5144173.article
https://www.ladepeche.fr/2019/10/27/en-direct-du-bolchoi,8507124.php
https://www.leprogres.fr/rhone-69-edition-sud-lyonnais/2019/10/27/rhone-des-idees-de-sorties-pour-ce-dimanche-27-octobre
https://www.portugalresident.com/2019/10/24/world-class-opera-and-ballet-performances-at-movie-theatres/
https://gazette.com/arts-entertainment/movie-previews-for-the-week-of-oct/article_1a4d05ea-f1cb-11e9-a934-37db9641365b.html
http://www.ekathimerini.com/245863/article/ekathimerini/whats-on/bolshois-raymonda--athens--october-27
http://www.taniecpolska.pl/aktualnosci/show/7685
https://www.broadwayworld.com/bwwopera/article/ABT-Announces-2020-Spring-Season-At-The-Met-20191024
https://www.abt.org/
https://www.vogue.ru/fashion/people-and-parties/gosti_koktejlya_nespresso_na_novoj_scene_bolshogo_teatra/
http://www.rewizor.ru/theatre/news/niderlandskiy-teatr-sovremennogo-tantsa-privez-balety-v-moskvu/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/77661/
https://tvkultura.ru/video/show/brand_id/20902/episode_id/2214206/
https://tvkultura.ru/video/show/brand_id/60307/episode_id/1767200/video_id/1871273/
https://stavropolye.tv/news/127132
http://inpushkino.ru/novosti/kultura/solistka-muzykalnogo-teatra-iz-pushkino-vyshla-v-finalnyy-tur-festivalya-v-pyatigorske
https://echo.msk.ru/programs/vinil/2527621-echo/ 
https://www.radiorus.ru/brand/57094/episode/2213997
https://tvkultura.ru/article/show/article_id/351948 
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of Alexei Ratmansky’s The Sleeping Beauty.” 
Tissi says, 
“It certainly wasn’t easy, but it has brought me 

great rewards, such as learning to speak Russian. Today 
I feel well integrated both in daily life and in the life of 
the theatre where I have been very warmly welcomed. 
These years at the Bolshoi have been a fundamental 
part of my artistic growth, teaching me so much and 
giving me many great opportunities. Two key figures are 
for me are my teacher Alexander Vetrov and my director, 
Makhar Vaziev. Every day I feel lucky to have the chance 
to work at the Bolshoi, and call this legendary place ‘my 
theatre’!” 

The online specialised culture news publication 
Culture Whisper (UK) publishes an article by Teresa 
Guerreiro who announces: The glamour of haute cou-
ture blends with stellar dancing in Modanse, a new 
programme from Bolshoi superstar ballerina Svetlana 
Zakharova, which comes to the Coliseum in December 
3-5.” Link to Modanse trailer

The French daily newspaper Le Figaro publishes 
an article by Christian Merlin who speculates on who 
might become the new music director of the l’Orches-
tre de Paris. One of the possible directors he mentions 
is the Bolshoi Chief Conductor — Music Director Tugan 
Sokhiev. Merlin mentions, “Arriving at the Philharmonic 
to evaluate the chemistry that would take — or not — be-
tween Tugan Sokhiev and the l’Orchestre de Paris (OP), 
we learned that it was the last concert of Michel Bénet, 
solo oboist since 1979. Usually, a bouquet of flowers is 
enough to mark this. There, once the symphony is over, 
when the conductor receives the applause, Sokhiev had 
the oboist get up and gave a mysterious signal. Joined 
on stage by all those who did not play this programme, 
the musicians then serenade their colleague by playing 
for him the most moving encore, leaving this man who 
is so discreet moved to tears.”

The French online specialised classical music pub-
lication Culture 31 publishes an article by Serge Chauzy 
who writes, “On November 8, the Orchestre National du 
Capitole de Toulouse and its musical director Tugan 
Sokhiev present an original and innovative programme, 
bringing together two composers of the twentieth cen-
tury poetic visions: the British Gustav Holst and the 
French Henri Dutilleux. The guest soloist is the young 
and talented cellist Victor Julien-Laferrière.”

The French online culture and events online publi-
cation Unidivers announces the concert on December 
12 and 13 at the Halle aux Grain in Toulouse with Tu-
gan Sokhiev conducting. “Last year, the Toulouse pub-
lic discovered Tugan Sokhiev’s passion for cinema. The 
chef returns to film music for a colourful programme, 
in pictures and sounds. From John Williams to Ennio 
Morricone to Hans Zimmer, the 7th art symphony takes 
flight under the baton of the conductor.” 

The Italian online culture news publication Grami-
lano (Milano) publishes an interview with the Bolshoi’s 
Italian star Jacopo Tissi. “Three years ago, Jacopo Tissi 
left La Scala to join the Bolshoi Ballet in Moscow. Makhar 
Vaziev, the Company’s current director, was previously 
the director at La Scala and had seen Tissi’s work. It 
was Vaziev ... who chose the young corps de ballet danc-
er to partner Svetlana Zakharova on the opening night 

Jacopo Tissi as Prince Desire in The Sleeping Beauty.
Photo by Damir Yusupov

Tamara Sinyavskaya is the winner
of the Stage Legend award of 2019. Photo /First Channel

Briefly
Tamara Sinyavskaya, National Artist of the USSR, 

soloist of the Bolshoi Theatre, has received the Audience 
Choice Award for the Theatrical Star of the Stage Leg-
end awards in 2019. 

https://www.culturewhisper.com/r/dance/svetlana_zakharova_modance_coliseum/14820
https://londoncoliseum.org/whats-on/modanse-starring-svetlana-zakharova/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBub5m536QM
https://www.lefigaro.fr/musique/chefs-et-musiciens-une-alchimie-a-trouver-20191028
https://blog.culture31.com/2019/10/25/poesie-et-cosmologie/
https://www.unidivers.fr/rennes/tugan-sokhiev-fait-son-cinema-halle-aux-grains-2019-12-12-2/
https://www.gramilano.com/2019/10/interview-with-jacopo-tissi-the-bolshoi-ballets-enigmatic-italian-star/
https://www.gramilano.com/2019/10/interview-with-jacopo-tissi-the-bolshoi-ballets-enigmatic-italian-star/
http://www.teatral-online.ru/news/25521/
http://www.teatral-online.ru/news/25521/
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gran Agadzhanyan got the prize for his Edgar in Lucia 
di Lammermoor at Mariinsky Theatre.

In ballet productions the winner of the Best Female 
Role was Elena Evseeva (soloist in Push Comes To Shove 
by Mariinsky Theatre). Sergei Volobuyev got the Best 
Male Role prize for his Leon in Pigmalion’s Effect by Bo-
ris Eifman Academic Ballet Theatre.

St Petersburg State Academic Ballet Theatre Le-
onid Yakobson was awarded a special prize of the The 
Golden Floodlight-2018/2019 expert board “For Preserva-
tion Of Leonid Yakobson Creative Heritage.”

Fontanka.ru gives the full list of the winners
The prize awarding covered by:
Sankt-Petersburg TV Channel
Nevskie Novosti
Gorod +
and numerous local media.

Video designer and director Clément Cogitore was 
the main discovery of the new theatre season in France. 
The 36 year old Frenchman, winner of Marcel Duchamp, 
debuted in Paris Opera as the director of a baroque op-
era-ballet Les Indes galantes by Jean-Philippe Rameau. 
He led the street dancers of crump, a black ghetto dance, 
onto the stage of the main French theatre, and all 13 
shows were completely sold out. Kommersant Weekend) 
talked to the director about Les Indes galantes, crump, 
Old Believers and Russia: 

“Les Indes galantes is not your first work about 
closed communities. For example, there was the film 
Bragino about Old Believers. What attracts you in this?”

“I am interested in the theme of faith — in its most 
global sense: spiritual faith, even a religious one, and 
faith as an instrument for manipulation, as the lie. 
Faith as a formation mechanism of a community, some 
separate cell of a society. Ritual as the base on which a 
society forms. /…/”

On October 31st the 8th Modern Art Biennale in 
Moscow opened to the public, and will run until January 
22, 2020. The main exhibition, Orienteering, which has 
over 50 works from 11 countries, has been set up in the 
New Tretyakov Gallery on Krymsky Val str. The curator 
is Dmitri Tcherniakov, the architects are Sergei Tcho-
ban and Agniya Sterligova, and Igor Gurovich is the de-
signer. Dmitri Tcherniakov is currently working on the 
premier of the opera Sadko, to be staged at the Bolshoi 
Theatre.

Dmitri Tcherniakov offered insight about the Moscow 
exhibition and its participants in a video

of Izvestia news channel

World’s Best Theatres In Cinema, season 2019/20

The participation of Vienna’s Albertina Museum in 
the Biennale cannot go unmentioned, as it has provid-
ed 11 works of 20th century artists, many of which have 
never been seen in Russia before. Klaus Albert Schröder, 
director of the Albertina Museum, personally visited the 
Biennale opening day in Moscow and thanked the pro-
ject’s participating artists. 

The Austrian regional newspaper Salzburger Na-
chtrichten reports this, citing the APA news agency re-
port. 

“...Its main project looks as follows: The famous 
opera director Dmitri Tcherniakov together with the 
famous architect-designer team of Sergei Tchoban and 
Igor Gurovich makes a small (more than 50 works of 32 
artists) exhibition based on the contemporary art col-
lection of Albertina, yet to the ‘big names’ from the Vien-
na museum some lesser names are added, mostly from 
Russia, Azerbaijan, Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and China. 
Let’s hope for a miracle,” Kommersant-Weekend notes 
(Week Schedule.)

On October 28 Bryantsev Youth Theatre hosted the 
awards ceremony for winners of the highest St Peters-
burg theatre prize The Golden Floodlight. The winners 
were chosen by secret ballot a day before, TASS reports:

The jury gave The Golden Floodlight for the Best 
Female Opera Role to Maria Litke — Iolanta in the pro-
duction by Andrii Zholdak at Mikhailovsky Theatre. Mi-

On October 30 and 31 the concert hall of the Tchai-
kovsky Memorial Estate in Votkinsk hosted a seminar 
by the director of London Handel Festival Samir Savant 

https://calendar.fontanka.ru/articles/8842
https://topspb.tv/news/2019/10/28/v-peterburge-nazvali-laureatov-teatralnoj-premii-zolotoj-sofit/
https://nevnov.ru/737300-zolotoi-sofit-vruchili-teatru-baleta-imeni-leonida-yakobsona-v-peterburge
https://gorod-plus.tv/news/65432
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4127000
https://tass.ru/kultura/7064634
https://iz.ru/932457/video/skhr-moskovskoj-biennale-sovremennogo-iskusstva-1?fbclid=IwAR3usMrU5Uq5gh2Dqflk3PTJL6kCrH9VC1KFo1vTIM3RfMz4oH_-zzK1X38 
http://www.operahd.ru/en/opera/les-indes-galantes/moscow
https://www.sn.at/kultur/bildende-kunst/albertina-sammlungspraesentation-bei-moskauer-biennale-78470956
https://www.kommersant.ru/doc/4126986
https://tass.ru/kultura/7055447
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For 125 years already the museum is a destination 
of cultural pilgrimage for Tchaikovsky fans throughout 
the world as well as the major centre for saving, stud-
ying and publishing of his heritage. Since 2013 the Me-
morial Estate together with the State History Institute 
has been developing the project the Complete Academic 
Collection of Works by Tchaikovsky initiated by the 
artistic director and chief conductor of Tchaikovsky 
Memorial Vladimir Fedoseyev and the chief expert 
of Tchaikovsky’s heritage who was looking after his 
archive for more than 40 years, Arts PhD Polina Vaid-
man (1947–2016).

The Digital Opera 2.0 Festival runs in St Petersburg 
till the middle of November. Its cinema section starts on 
November 9 and 10 at Rodina Cinema Centre — a mar-
athon of iconic productions on the big screen — from 
archive classics to exclusive premieres. The on-line pub-
lication announces that “four productions by Opera Di-
rector #1 Dmitri Tcherniakov will be shown in the cine-
ma (for free!)”

Classical Music in the 21st Century. Actual Forms of Mu-
sical Projects and Ways of Their Promotion.

The seminar was a part of the programme of the 
Year of British and Russian Music 2019 held by the Brit-
ish Embassy in Moscow with support from the British 
Council

colta.ru
classicalmusicnews.ru
Samir Savant has organised events for the popu-

larisation of classical music for more than 20 years. He 
worked at the Royal Music College, Shakespeare Globe 
Theatre, English National Opera, Royal Arts Academy, 
published his articles in classical music and profes-
sional arts magazines. From 2014 to 2018 Samir Savant 
was the head of the national conference of the Institute 
for fund-rising in cultural sector — the biggest enter-
prise of the kind in Europe.

November 6, the concert hall of Tchaikovsky Me-
morial Estate — a concert, timed to coincide with the 
composer’s Memorial Day and the 125th anniversary of 
the museum’s foundation — the first memorial museum 
in Russia. The museum was founded by the composer’s 
younger brother, Modest, in 1894 - just a year after Pyotr 
Tchaikovsky had died. 

Tchaikovsky Memorial Concert on November 6 

November 9, Rodina Cinema Centre (St Petersburg )
showed the legendary production Eugene Onegin

by the Bolshoi

“Digital Opera 2.0 Festival that has started in St 
Petersburg is so captivating that we are even afraid of 
the excitement at its peak. /.../ the very first lectures are 
amazing and absorbing,”Alexei Lepork writes about the 
festival directed by Gleb Filshtinsky in Delovoi Peterburg.

The lecture cycle Opera in Multimedia Space to be 
resumed and a new lecture series The Effect of Digital 
Technologies on Opera Art:

November 9 — Producers: Opera Theatre in the 
Digital Era: a round-table discussion with the director 
general of Stanislavsky Musical Theatre Anton Getman 
and opera producer and intendant of English National 
Opera in 2005-2015 John Berry.

November 9 — A public talk with Dmirti Tcherni-
akov. 

http://www.sobaka.ru/city/theatre/98685
https://www.colta.ru/news/22768-direktor-londonskogo-gendelevskogo-festivalya-provedet-seminar-v-votkinske
https://www.classicalmusicnews.ru/anons/direktor-londonskogo-gendelevskogo-festivalja-provedet-seminar-v-votkinske/
https://tchaikovsky.house/academic-bolshoi-symphony-orchestra-tchaikovsky-concert-memory/
https://tchaikovsky.house/academic-bolshoi-symphony-orchestra-tchaikovsky-concert-memory/
https://tchaikovsky.house/academic-bolshoi-symphony-orchestra-tchaikovsky-concert-memory/
https://digitalopera.ru/ 
https://www.dp.ru/a/2019/10/25/Knopki_volshebstva__O_fest
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November 10 — a round-table discussion with direc-
tor and set designer Dmitri Tcherniakov Authors. Crea-
tion of an Opera Production in the Digital Era.

November 11 — Professionals And Laymen. A View 
To Opera From The Internet Vladimir Zhelonkin, Sergei 
Khodnev, Mark Pullinger. 

Moderator of the four events — Katerina Novikova.
On November 12 the International Festival Digital 

Opera 2.0 finished at Mikhailovsky Theatre with the Dig-
ital Gala. Facebook page

Juliet and Carmen: on stage and in life, which was creat-
ed by the Bakhrushin Theatre Museum . The exhibition 
is dedicated to two famous ballerinas — Galina Ulanova 
and Maya Plisetskaya. It will feature a collection of per-
sonal belongings and stage costumes that belonged to 
the two performers.

Starting from November 2, 2019, until January 8, 
2020, there will be a new exhibition at the Novy Manezh 
called ТЕАТР.RUS, marking 125 years since the founding 
of Bakhrushin Theatre Museum. To commemorate this, 
the museum has put on display over two thousand the-
atrical exhibits from museums and theatres from all 
over Russia. 

2019 marks the 10th anniversary of the Diaghilev 
P.S. Arts Festival. During its existence, the festival has 
become one of the biggest cultural events in Russia. See 
more on Teatr to.go. From November 1 to December 14 
viewers will have a chance to see: the play A Tribute to 
Nijinsky by Monte Carlo Ballet; one-act ballets Les Noces 
by Province Dances Theatre (Ekaterinburg) and Rite of 
Spring by Eriu Dance Company (Ireland); a concert byY-
usif Eivazov; a ballet-opera Carmen directed by Maxim 
Didenko and choreographer Vladimir Varnava; Pure 
Dance by Natalia Osipova and the Sadler’s Wells Theatre 
(UK); The Idiot by the Japanese company Karase and di-
rector Saburô Teshigawara; Mats Ek’s movies with par-
ticipation of Ana Laguna. According to tradition, many 
famous dance companies, actors, musicians, painters 
and artistic innovators will take part in the festival.

The programme

Social
networks

Opera has become a new trend amongst the young-
er generation, but remains an art of an acquired taste. 
Such an opinion was voiced by the opera singer Khilba 
Germzava during an interview with a TASS journalist 
in New York, where on Friday, November 1, there was a 
concert at Carnegie Hall. “The bounds of opera have 
expanded long ago. Nowadays, people of all ages go to 
opera, which is a comforting thought,” says the singer. 
“We had an incident at a Moscow opera theatre, where a 
young man proposed to his girlfriend, having taken her 
there on a date.” “It’s a trend; youngsters are going to 
the opera, looking for something new, which makes me 
very happy.”

The photo features Galina Ulanova and Maya Plisetskaya
in the practice hall during 1970.

© Photo comes from Maya Plisetskaya’s personal archive
Mikhail Kunitsyn on Facebook on November 4:

“It is the birthday of my remarkable friend, National Artist
of Russia Sergei Filin and the opening of his Dance 

Academy! Congratulations and good luck!” 
From the 31st of October and until the 22nd of De-

cember, Novosibirsk will become host to the exhibition 

https://mikhailovsky.ru/afisha/performances/detail/1398948/
https://mikhailovsky.ru/afisha/performances/detail/1398948/
https://www.facebook.com/digitaloperafest/
http://oteatre.info/vystavka-kostumov-maji-plisetskoj-i-galini-ulanovoj/?fbclid=IwAR1QgjjBd4pTAELDhXXe3V5ULsT8W-tiLg5jy-nu_33u4exeeqKEWaWdRUs
http://oteatre.info/vistavka-v-novom-manezhe/
http://teatrtogo.ru/2019/10/31/teatralnyj-sankt-peterburg-kuda-pojti-v-nojabre/
https://www.diaghilev-ps.ru/programs/2019/?utm_source=fb&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=DPS_09_2&utm_content=lineup&marketing_ads_unique=true&fbclid=IwAR1Wr-pegi6uZ1RBLaYoldQ8Y3kJm7o1KPLgyWDLCnHk0SRLiqT_luhWDwo
https://tass.ru/kultura/7069404 
https://www.facebook.com/100001116249932/videos/2451152368265281/
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Don Quixote in the Hands of Petipa and Gorsky — a 
new topic on the forum Ballet&Opera.

Art of Opera on Facebook —National Artist of the USSR
Irina Arkhipova Singing, USSR Central TV, a screen copy

of the concert broadcasted live, 1967 /YouTube

Alexei Tatarintsev on Facebook — with his wife and children

Jordan James Bridge, dancer
of Wayne McGregor Company — on Facebook:

“Oh guys...Can’t find the words to express what an honour it 
was - to perform here at such a prestigious venue.

The Bolshoi is famous throughout the world, a venice
you could only dream of performing at, in Moscow, in Russia.

Not the main stage (hope, next time!) —
yet it was a pleasure, of course.” Photo by Kyle WhiteValery Lagunov on Facebook “The Outstanding dancer

of Bolshoi Ballet who contributed much to its glory —
Mikhail Lavrovsky was born on October 29!!!

We congratulate the remarkable dancer
on his birthday and wish him good health!!!

Look at his portraits of different years!” 

Sofia Kapkova, the evening of November 3, from the 
Bolshoi New Stage: “DanceInversion 2019 Festival has 
ended. “Thank it for happening — it gave so much to 

http://forum.balletfriends.ru/viewtopic.php?t=9172&postdays=0&postorder=asc&start=0
https://www.facebook.com/artofopera/posts/2476292762408112
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E3z00jEI0pA
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2486011684849831&set=a.562998823817803&type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/jordanjamesbridgedance/photos/a.997201443761199/1516096311871707/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=731438743884144&id=100010540748322
https://www.facebook.com/kapkovasofya/posts/2498835277026506
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Debuts
Nureyev
November 1. Ksenia Averina, Maria Mishina — Kom-

somol Youth. Alexandra Trikoz — Grand Gala
November 2. Elizaveta Kokoreva (joined the compa-

ny in 2019, after graduating from Moscow Ballet Acade-
my, rehearses under direction of Nadezhda Pavlova) — 
Ballerina. Dmitry Smilevsky (joined the company in 
2019, after graduating from Moscow Ballet Academy) — 
Pupil/Students of the Vaganova School (soloists)

November 3. Eleonora Sevenard, Fuad Mamedov, 
Ivan Poddubnyak (joined the company in 2019) — Grand 
Gala.

La Traviata
November 6 and 8 — Darren Pene Pati (tenor) from 

New Zealand debut as Alfredo at the Bolshoi. On May 24, 

me as a spectator — joy, experience, tears, happiness 
this year! Jan Lipin, Akram Khan, McGregor, Dorrance 
Dance — they all ‘fit’, not speaking of NDT. In such mo-
ments I feel even more regret that my career in the world 
of modern choreography was so short though bright 
(smiley), — something has to be done to it (smiley)!”

Elena Panasenko on Facebook:
“DanceInversion Festival has finished. /.../

and the festival director can go frolicking...” —
with Irina Chernomurova; the New Stage, November 3

2020, he will appear as Lord Percy in the concert perfor-
mance of Anna Bolena by Donizetti conducted by Tugan 
Sokhiev, at the Historic Stage.

November 7 and 9. Olga Selivyorstova first appears 
as Violetta. Ilya Selivanov debut as Alfred in the Bolshoi 
production.

Olga Selivyorstova first appears as Violetta —
November 7 and 9

Ilya Selivanov debut as Alfredo at the Historic Stage — 
November 7 and 9

La Sylphide new choreography by Johan Kobborg
at the New Stage — November 6 and 7.

Photo by Damir Yusupov

La Sylphide
November 6. Oscar Frame (graduated from RBA in 

2017) — Pas de Six. The Bolshoi Ballet members since the 
beginning of the season Ekaterina Klyavlina (Moscow 
Ballet School Gzhel graduate), Elizaveta Kokoreva — 
Two Sylphs.

November 7. The ballet company members since 
the beginning of the season Ekaterina Klyavlina, Dmit-
ry Smilevsky, Danila Khamzin (Perm Ballet School grad-
uate) — Pas de Six. Anastasia Denisova (ballet-master 
Olga Chenchikova) — the First Sylph. Stanislava Post-
nova (graduated from Moscow Ballet Academy with 
honour in 2017, rehearses under direction of Lydmila 
Semenyaka) — Sylph /Two Sylphs.
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https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/23447/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/90854/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/65654/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=3191508490923699&set=p.3191508490923699&type=3&theater
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/7108/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/performances/234/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/111111/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/10003/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/33444/
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/7090/ 
https://www.bolshoi.ru/en/persons/ballet/7090/ 

